.
During recent gears the development of heavy lift helicopters has leveled off. Users he found it difficult to justify the high costs associated with such a develqonent, particularly when there are much more ecorunical alternatives. Twin lift is such an alterative. It allows the use of already existing helicopters to conduct missions which would otherwise be impossible. This paper illustrates how the LQG/LTR design methodolqog [51 (61, (Fig. 4) . In the steady state a difference in collective controls provides the force to maintain the slave above the master (AZ = -2). This in turn maintains the payload to the left of the center (kL-sx = -1). TThe key point to be made here is that the AFCS must "tradeoffP the system Az motion in order to follow pilot reference commands im xL -Ex It thus follows intuitively that relatively poor vertical acceleration ctaacteristics may result as a conseqence of requiring the use of vertical separation to control the load deviation from the center. This is somewhat apparent in figure 8b which exhibits the expected vertical acceleration characteristics. It must be pointed out that the vertical acceleration characteristics can be improved by increasing the bandwidth of the final AVtI and ASM loop, but only at the expense of larger collective controls, and the possible excitation of the high frequency unmodeled rotor dynamics. Fig. 9a shows that the AFCS initially maintains the helicopter cyclics slightly out of phase. In doing so both helicopters pitch downward (Fig. 9b ) and accelerate forward (Fig. 9c) . In trying to achieve a 2 foot horizontal separation, the AFCS coordinates the cyclics so as to induce the necessary helicopoter pitching motions (Fig. 9c) . Due to the inertia of the helicopters, however, a "horizontal separation overshoot" occurs (Fig. 9d) 
